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1.0 Bockground

On

21st Februory

20]9, Hon. Doniel Muheirwe, MP Buhoguzi County roised o

concern over the humonitorion crisis orising out of evictions ond displocement

in

Kyobisogozi County, Kigorobyo Sub County, Hoimo District. Consequently, the
Speoker directed the Minister of lnternol Affoirs

to moke o stotement on the

motter.
On 26tn Februory, 2019, the Minister of Stote for lnternol Affoirs, Hon. Obigo Konio

presented o stotement in response to the motter roised. However, the House
wos not sotisfied with the Minister's response ond Hon. Doniel Muheirwe moved

thot o Select Committee be constituted to comprehensively inquire into the
motter.

At the Sitiing of the 3,0 Meeting of the
6tn Morch

3ro Session

of the

l0t

Porlioment held on

, 2019, the House resolved to constitute o Select Committee to inquire

into the obove motter ond report bock. The Select Committee wos ihus
constituted in occordonce with Rule l86 of the Rules of Procedure of
Porlioment.
It is ogoinst this bockground thot the Committee corried out on inquiry into the

motter ond hereby reports.

l.'l

Terms of Reference

ln corrying out the inquiry, the Committee wos guided by the following Terms of
Reference:

1.

To study oll cloims of ownership on the disputed lond.

2. To investigote ollegotions reloting to the identity ond stotus of the

persons

evicted or disploced.

3. To exomine the involvement ond conduct of security forces in the evictions
ond displocements.
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4. To identify the humonitorion crisis orising out

of the evictions

ond

displocements ond estoblish the current stote of offoirs.

5. To exomine Government efforts ond other mitigotion meosures to solve the
crisis.

6. To moke oppropriote recommendotions to Porlioment.
1.2 Composition of the Selecl Commiltee

1.

Choirperson

Hon. Mugoyo Goster Kyowo

2. Hon. Komugo Pomelo Nosiyo
3. Hon. Kosozi lbrohim
4. Hon. Khoinzo Justine
5. Hon. Brig. Gen. Byekwoso Flovio
6. Hon. Alum Sonto Sondro Ogwong
7. Hon. Akombo Poul
.I.3

Member
Member
Member
Member
lvlember

Member

METHODOLOGY

ln considerotion of this inquiry, the Committee;
I

.

Held meetings with ond received submissions from the following;

o) Hon. Lowrence Songo Biyiko (Oro County)
b) Hon. Muheirwe Doniel (Buhoguzi County)
c) Mr. Agobo Edgor
d) Hon. Korubongo Dovid, (MP Kigorobyo County)
e) Hon. Ernest Kiizo, Minister of Stote for Bunyoro Affoirs

f)

Hon. Okello P. Chorles Engolo, Minister of Stote for Defense ond Veterons
Affoirs.

g)
h)

Hon. Potrick Kosumbo, MP Bujenje County

i)
j)

District Stoff Surveyor, Hoimo

District Security Committee, Hoimo, heoded by the RDC

District Londs Officer, Hoimo

k) Locol leodership of the oreo

w
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l)

Represenfotives of the victims of eviction

2. Held public heorings in Hoimo
3. Visited the evicted persons living in Pele villoge ond Budongo

Sub County in

Bujenje County, Mosindi District.

4.

Reviewed relevont documents.

2.0 Bockground oboul Bunyoro

Bunyoro sub region is one of the cosmopoliton oreos in Ugondo. lt is inhobited

by indigenous people who comprise of the Bonyoro, Boruuli, Bogungu ond o big

percentoge

of

non-indigenous people who include; Lugboro, Alur, Lendu,

Acholi, Longi, Bonyonvondo, Borundi, Kebu, Bogisu, Bokigo omong others. These

tribes hove co-existed since time immemoriol. However, recently the nonindigenous tribes storted focing hostility from the indigenous tribes over lond ot

the beginning of

2018:

to the point thot they were being referred to

os

"bofuruki", which literolly meons foreigners.
Severol foctors hove been ottributed to the influx of non-indigenous people into

Bunyoro, which include; Bugondo-Bunyoro pre-coloniol

ond

post-coloniol

conflicts, government intervention to sove some communities from sociol ond

politicol wors in the North, resettlement of Bududo londslides victims, overpopulotion in Kigezi ond proximity to the Democrotic Republic of Congo. ln
oddition, the Government of Ugondo's open policy on ownership of lond ond

the orrivol of mony refugees olso focilitoted the influx of non-Bonyoro into the
sub region. This hos in port contributed to the increosing demond for lond in the
sub-region ond the resultont conflicts.

Kigorobyo Sub County, which hos

o

populotion of obout 100,000 people,

is

o result, the populotion of
the non-indigenous people is olmost one third of the indigenous Bonyoro.
Mojority of the non-indigenous people settled mostly in oreos thot were
similorly offected by mony of the obove foctors. As

W
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regorded os infertile while others ocquired lond os rewords for the services they
rendered to the Bunyoro chiefs from the historicol times.
The situotion hos been exocerboted by the noscent oil industry which hos
ottrocted severol people to the sub region looking for business ond job
opportunities.
The Committee leornt thot the conflicts hove tronsloted into numerous struggles

for leodership positions in Bunyoro sub region moinly on tribol bosis.
2.1 The displocement ond plight of eviclees in Ugondo

Over the yeors, there hos been forced lond evictions in diverse oreos of the

country. Most of these coses ore o result of infrostructure ond development
reloted projects ond informol settlements. Moss evictions ore usuolly corried out
by government ogencies or privote individuols cloiming ownership of lond.
Forced lond evictions hove coused devostoting effects on both individuols ond

communities, mojority

of the

victims being the poor who live

in informol

settlements. Key omong them ore the lond evictions in the districts of Wokiso,
Kibogo, Kyonkwonzi, Kiboole, ond Hoimo. Whot is remorkoble omong some of
these evictions is the disregord of lond rights, foilure to odhere to the low thot

governs lond evictions ond internotionol stondords thot require stokeholder
inclusion ond full disclosure of informotion obout the deolings on

o

disputed

lond. The use of security ogencies ond bulldozers is o common phenomenon
ond violence of times is witnessed, resulting in the destruction of property, deoth
ond displocement of persons.
2.1. 1 Previous

Porliomenlory lntervenlions

Porlioment hod previously ond continued to condemn octs of illegol evictions

ond gone oheod to oppoint select committees to oddress

issues os

o motter of

urgency ond notionol concern. lnvestigotions hove been corried ond necessory

W
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recommendotions mode for oppropriote oction but the problem hos continued
to escolote.
The Committee noted thot there is no odequote procedure governing evictions

in the country. This monifests in the violotion of the right to life, right to dignity

ond property in totol controvention of the provisions of Articles 22,24, ond 26 of
the Constitution of the Republic of Ugondo.

ln oddition, foilure by the Government of Ugondo to put in ploce cleor ond
odequote procedurol mechonisms to ensure respect ond protection of humon
rights, norms ond stondords before, during ond ofter lond evictions. This
controvenes the core stote obligotions to respect, protection ond fulfilment of
humon rights enshrined in the Covenont on Economic, Sociol ond Culturol
Rights. This colls

for the Government to develop comprehensive guidelines

governing lond evictions.
Further, Government hos not put in ploce serious penol provisions to punish ond

deter perpetrotors thot foster unlowful evictions. The ovoiloble penol provisions
ore sporingly used ogoinst those behind the unlowful evictions. There is therefore
loxity in the enforcement of the existing lows.
2.2 Lond Disputes ond Humon Righls in Ugondo
The Committee recognizes thot lond is not only on importont resource but olso o

meons of the reolizotion of other humon rights such os right to food, right to life

ond right to odequote housing omong others. The economic ond
environmentol significonce of lond hos been recognized by the Notionol Lond
Policy in Ugondo ond other severol internotionol instruments possed by the
United Notions, Europeon Union ond the Africon Union. However, in the recent

post, the economic significonce of lond hos been o source of conflicts ond
insecurity in vorious ports of the country. Whereos this is o globol concern, the

problem of lond disputes is more visible in developing countries.

w
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Although the Government of Ugondo hos put in ploce vorious legol, policy ond
institutionol meosures for the odministrotion of lond in Ugondo, reports of lond
disputes remoin rompont. The question of concern remoins why these disputes
persist, despite the ovoilobility of legislotive

ond institutionol meosures to oddress

them.
2.3 Ugondo's Legol ond Policy Fromeworks on Lond ond Lqnd Eviclions

Arlicle 237 of the Constitution of the Republic of Ugondo vests lond in the
citizens of Ugondo to hold in occordonce with the four lond tenure systems
nomely; customory tenure, freehold tenure, moilo tenure ond Leosehold tenure.

Arlicle 26(1) of the Constitution protects the right to own property either
individuolly or in ossociotion with others.

The low recognizes two kinds of tenonts, nomely o lowful occupont ond
bonofide occupont. Section 29 (1) of the Lond Act, Cop. 227 defines o Lowful
occupont os follows:
(1) "Lowful occupont"

meons-

(o) o person occupying lond by virtue of the

repeoled-

(i)

Busuulu

(ii)

Toro Londlord ond Tenont Low of 1937:

(iii)

Ankole Londlord ond Tenont Low of 1937:

(b)

ond Envujjo Low of 1928;

o person who entered the lond with the consent of the registered

owner,

ond includes o purchoser; or
(c)

o

person who hod occupied lond os o customory tenont but whose
tenoncy wos not disclosed or compensoted for by the registered owner ot
the time of ocquiring the leosehold certificote of title.

Furthermore Section 29(2) of the Lond Act defines o bonofide occupont os:

wM
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occupont" meons o person who before the coming into force of
the Constitution-

(2) "Bono fide

(o) hod occupied ond utilised or developed ony lond unchollenged by the
registered owner or ogent of the registered owner for twelve yeors or
more; or

(b) hod been settled on lond by the Government or on ogent of the
Government, which moy include o locol outhority.

ln Ndyobohiko Vs Agobo And Anor, Civil Suit N0.49 of 2017120181 court wos of

the view thot it would be definitely unfoir ond unreolistic for court to order the

eviction

of the bonofide occuponts ofter such foirly long stoy ond

the

development on thot lond ond further the court referred to section 29(2) (o) of

the lond oct to define who o bonofide occupont is.
must hove settled on thot lond before 8th October

This meons

,l983,

thot o person

therefore ony person

who settled on the lond ofter thot dote does not quolify to be o bonofide
occupont.
2.3.1 Lond Evictions
The increosed use of lond os o commodity ond the increosing demond for lond
hos resulted in more lond evictions both lowful ond unlowful/illegol.

An illegol lond eviction is ony forcible removol of o tenont, directly or indirectly,

without prior court opprovol. lllegol eviction involves the threot or use of
violence. lt is olso on illegol eviction where the octions of the lond owners moke

it difficult or unsofe for occuponts to stoy on the lond so they ore forced to
leove.
Seclion 32A of the Lond Act stotes thot o lowful or bonofide occupont sholl not

be evicted from the registered lond except upon on order of eviction issued by

court ond only for nonpoyment of onnuol nominol ground rent. Furthermore,

W
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Subsection (2) of the some provision provides thot before moking on order of
eviction, sholl toke into considerotion the circumstonces of the motter.
Therefore under Seclion 32A of the Lond Act

o lowful or bonofide occupont

connot be evicted from the lond without o court order ond before o court order
is issued,

court sholl first hove to look of the circumstonces of the cose which

might include court going for locus in quo which is now mondotory.
Seclion 32A (3) of the Lond Act stotes thot when moking on order for eviction,

the court sholl stote in order, the dote, being not less thon six months ofter the

dote of the order by which o person to be evicted sholl vocote the lond ond
moy gront ony other order os to expenses, domoges, compensotion or ony
other motter os court thinks fit. Under this provision court hos the discretion to
determine os to when the evictee sholl vocote the lond ond such o period must
not be less thon six months.
Under Seclion 92(lXe) of the Lond Act ony person who ottempts to evict, evicts

or porticipotes in the eviction of lowful or bonofide occuponts from registered

lond without on order of eviction, such o person commits on offence ond

is

lioble on conviction to imprisonment not exceeding seven yeors. Therefore o
person who illegolly evicts

o person is lioble on conviction to imprisonment not

exceeding seven yeors.
A person convicted for unlowful evictions con be ordered by court to poy to the

evicted people compensotion or court con moke on order for restitution

in

fovour of the person who wos evicted.

The Committee noted thot there is no odequote procedure or guidelines
governing evictions in Ugondo. As o result, on 25Ih Jonuory, 2019 Justice
Ssekoono Muso in the cose of Muhindo Jomes & 3 Others -Vs- Attorney Generol
(HC Misc. Couse 127 oI 2016) mode the following declorotion in respect to the

some rssue:

qL
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"...the obsence of odeguofe procedure governing evicfions is o fhreot to, ond
con leod lo violotion of the righl to life, right to dignity ond the right to property,
under Arficles 22, 24, ond 26 of the 1995 Constitution of Ugondo respectively."

He therefore mode on order compelling the Government to develop
comprehensive guidelines governing lond evictions before, during ond ofter the
oct.
He went on to stote:

"The court is sofisfied

to gront fhis order in the circumsfonces ond the

Government shou/d expedite fhe process of developing ond implementing the
evicfion guidelines. Due to the grovity of the consequences resu/fing from the
obsence of such Guidelines from o humon righfs perspecfive, I would wonf to
moke o further order thot the Governmenf emborks on this process ond report
bock on progress fo court within seven monfhs from the dofe of honding down
fhis i udgm ent."
"The process of deve/oping the Eviction Guide/ines shou/d be consultotive ond
porticipotory, olthough fhe sfofes shou/d refer to the UN Bosic Princip/es ond
Guide/ines on Deve/opment-Bosed Evicfions ond Disp/ocement for guidonce on
besf proctices. "

"/ wish to note thot although the guidelines ore to be mode, the government
shou/d come up with o cleor /egis/ofion with sonctions thot would oddress the
current problem of illegol evictlons in Ugondo by both fhe sfofe ond Privote
octors. "
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3.0 FINDINGS, OBSERVATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The Committee's findings ond observotions were premised on the following
terms of reference (TORs):
3.1 TOR

l:

To Sludy AII CIoims of Ownership on

lhe Disputed Lond.

The Committee wos informed thot the lond in dispute is comprised in Leosehold
Register, Volume 1039, Folio 8 Plot 5 Block 6, situote

of Kyokohogoro Bugohyo,

Hoimo District. The lond meosures opproximotely 438.0 Hectores (Approx.
1

,082.298 ocres)

ond belongs to Mr. Edgor Agobo.

While oppeoring before the Committee, Mr. Edgor Agobo informed the
Committee thot he ocquired the lond through the Non-Performing Asset
Recovery Trust (NPART) on lStn July, 2005. By woy of history, the lond in dispute

wos leosed to Mr. Neko Rukonyongo by the Ugondo Lond Commission in 1978,

for 49 yeors. ln 1987, Mr. Neko Rukonyongo, the registered

proprietor,

mortgoged the lond to Ugondo Commerciol Bonk under lnstrument No. 232614.
However, Mr. Neko Rukonyongo foiled

to poy the monies due under the

mortgoge ond NPART, in exercise of its mondote under The Non-performing

Cop. 95, took over the mortgoge. Subsequently, in
2005, NPART tronsferred the mortgoged property ond interest of Mr. Neko
Assets Recovery Trust Act,

Rukonyongo to Mr. Edgor Agobo in considerotion of UGX 28,800,000= (Ugondo
Shillings twenty

eight million, eight hundred thousond only) who is now the

current proprietor.
The Committee further received evidence from Hoimo Lond Office ougmenting

the some . (Ihe leose Agreement between Ugondo Lond Commission ond Neko
Rukonyongo, Speciol Certificofe of Title ond the Tronsfer

Agobo ore otloched os Annexures A,

B

by NPART lo

Edgor

ond C respectively).

qL-
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3.1.I Occuponts on the lond

According to the evidence gothered from the evictees, the Committee found
out thot ihe mojority of these people hod been in occupotion of this lond since
,l940s

ond l95Os. While oppeoring before the Committee, Mr. Edgor Agobo, olso

confirmed thot of the time of ocquisition of this lond, over 600 people hod been
living ond stoying on the lond. He however ollowed them to stoy os tenonts

while poying ground rent (Busu/u) of UGX 50,000 per ocre per yeor. Whereos
some ogreed to poy, others refused on the occount thot they could not poy
rent on their own lond.
3.'1.2 The Beginning of the Conflict

The Committee wos informed thot the genesis

of the conflict ond tension

between Mr. Edgor Agobo ond the occuponts of the lond storted in 2017, when

the former decided to terminote their tenoncy.

This

oction by Mr. Agobo met

resistonce from the occuponts who hod peocefully settled on the some lond for

mony yeors os bonofide occuponts. Following the disogreement, Mr. Edgor

Agobo threotened to forcefully evict them. This therefore prompted the
occuponts led by the then LCI Choirmon, Mr. Simon Achile to petition the
Commission of lnquiry into lond motters led by Lody Justice Bomugemereire over

grobbing of their lond. ln the response to the petition, the Commission directed
AAr.

Agobo Edgor to ceose ond desist from corrying out ony octivities on the soid

lond, including boundory opening, titling, disposol, olienotion or otherwise for o
period of six months, until the Commission of lnquiry completes its inquiries into

the motter (Annex D). However, Mr. Edgor Agobo did not odhere to the
directive of the Commission of Lond lnquiry ond went oheod to plon for their
eviction

w
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3.2 TOR 2: To Investigote Allegotions Reloting to the ldentity ond Slotus of the
Persons Evicled or Disploced.

Kyobisogozi villoge in Hoimo district like other ploces in the country hosts o wide

ronge of tribes from ocross oll ports of the country. They include the Lugboro,
Alur, Acholi, Kebu, Lendu, Bogisu ond Congolese. These tribes hove stoyed ond

lived hormoniously with the indigenous Bonyoro ond Bogungu for decodes.
However, in recent yeors, o section of the Bonyoro hove turned hostile towords
the non-Bonyoro, whom they term os "bofuruki" or migronts. The so-colled
bofuruki hove been discriminoted ogoinst by o section of indigenous Bonyoro
ond occused them of grobbing their lond.
As port of its bockground check to oscertoin the true identity of the evicted
persons, the Committee obtoined o copy of the 2016 notionol voters' register of

Kyobisogozi ll from the Electorol Commission os well os some of the copies of

groduoted tox receipts which dote os for bock os

,l980s, gg0s,
I

ond 2000s. From

the evidence gothered, the Committee estoblished thot the evicted people
were true Ugondons. This wos further confirmed by both the Minister of Stote for
Defense ond Veteron Affoirs ond the Choirperson LC3 Budongo Sub county in
Bujenje Sub County, Mosindi District.

3.3 TOR. 3: To Exomine

lhe Involvement ond Conducl of Security Forces in lhe

Eviclions ond Displocements.

of the security forces wos
prompted by intelligence informotion thot the evictees were o militio/rebel

The Committee wos informed thot the involvement

group. Hoimo District Security Committee further informed the Select Committee

thot their involvement in this motter wos to flush out the militio/rebel group which

hod ollegedly estoblished o porollel odministrotive structure colled

"Pele

Republic" of Kyobisogozi 1 1, Kigorobyo Sub County, Hoimo District which wos

heoded by Mr. Achile Simon who wos the oreo Choirmon LC L
12

The Committee wos further informed thot upon receiving intelligence reports,

the Hoimo District Security Committee held severol security

crisis meetings

presided over by the Minister of Stote for Bunyoro Affoirs ond the RDC, Mr.
Kisembo Arooli ond resolved to corry out

o cordon ond seorch operotion with

the view of flushing out the militio/rebel group. This informotion corroborotes -the
eorlier stotement mode by the Minister of Stote for lnternol Affoirs, Hon. Morio

Obigo Konio on the floor of the House on 26Ih Februory 2019 regording the some
motter.

Accordingly, the cordon ond seorch operotion wos conducted on Februory

13tn

2019. This operotion however, met stiff resistonce from the occuponts of the lond

in question, which left one police officer, PC Rutoremwo Vincent deod ond
onother injured. During the some exercise, severol people were orrested ond
beoten while others fled the oreo. Those who were orrested were chorged with

different criminol offenses ronging from murder, being ormed in public ond
threotening violence. When tosked to reveol the source of the informotion
which the security ogencies octed on, the RDC informed the Committee thot
the informotion come from concerned people in the community.
On the controry, when the Minister of Stote for Defense ond Veteron Affoirs,
Hon. Chorles Okello Engolo oppeored before the Committee, he reported thot

following the orrests during the cordon ond seorch operotion, security ogencies

conducted o screening exercise ond olso corried out further investigotions to
verify the informotion on the olleged existence of the militio/rebel group. The
outcome of these investigotions ond screening exercise ruled out the existence
of the militio/rebel group in Kyobisogozi villoge os hod eorlier been reported.
On Moy 29 2019, the Committee conducted o foct-finding visit to Kyobisogozi

ll

villoge ofter receiving numerous comploints from Hon. Doniel Muheirwe thot

wg

eviction octivities were sporodicolly continuing, evictees' properties being
destroyed including their houses ond crops. Upon reoching Kyobisogozi the
Committee got informotion on site regording the following:

o) There wos merciless ond mossive destruction of property belonging to the
evictees by eorth-moving equipment belonging to Edgor Agobo ond
Bwendere Doiry Form belonging to Mr. Mogoro John.

b) The people who were corrying out the obove illegol octivities were being
guorded by the

c)

UPDF personnel.

The Ugondo Police Force would occosionolly potrol the oreo to buttress the

security provided by the

UPDF.

d) lt wos olso discovered thot the

UPDF soldiers

were from Kokiri Militory

Borrocks deployed by Col. Ndohuro.

e)

The remnonts of the evictees who hod persevered to stoy on the lond hod

been chosed owoy by gun-wielding security personnel.

f)

A combined force of UPDF, Ugondo Police Force, youths ond guords swept
through the villoge of Kyobisogozi, beoting people, burning their houses ond
threotening them os they were octing on beholf of Mr. Edgor Agobo.

3.3.

I Committee

Observolions

The Committee observed the following:

i.

The so colled cordon ond seorch operotion wos merely

o conduit for the

security ogencies to hond over the disputed piece of lond to Mr. Edgor

Agobo, free from ony encumbronce. Therefore, they corried out on illegol
eviction under the guise of flushing out o militio/rebel group.

ii.

The security ogencies octed on concocted informotion of the existence

of o militio/rebel group. There wos high level of unprofessionol conduct of
some security personnel, nomely Moj. Gen. Som Okiding, the Commonder

Field Artillery, Moj. Esou Mwebembezi, the lntelligence Officer

qM-
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Artillery Division, Mr. Kisembo Arooli, the District Resident Commissioner, the

former DPC, Hoimo Afonde Etimo Twoho who commonded the
unlowful/illegol eviction.

iii.

The Minister of Stote for Bunyoro Affoirs, Hon. Ernest Kiizo fully porticipoied

in the preporotory meetings ond olso presided over some of them which

culminoted into the unlowful evictions.

iv.

Strong tribol sentiments expressed by Mr. Edgor Agobo ond Hon. Ernest
Kiizo while oppeoring before

the Committee were likely io exocerbote

tribol conflict in the region. The duo openly told the Committee thot the
Bonyoro were left with no option but to defend themselves ogoinst the
non-Bonyoro.

o result of the conduct ond involvement of security, the evictees lost their
food stuff, household belongings ond livestock. Others including children,
pregnont mothers, ond elderly lost their lives. Some young women who
ottempted to collect some food from their gordens were ollegedly ruthlessly
roped by the soldiers who were guording the lond for ond on beholf of Mr.
As

Agobo Edgor. The evictees were rendered homeless.
The use of security forces in lond evictions ond wrongles remoins
issue chorocterized

o contentious

by violence, loss of property ond lives. lndeed numerous

instonces of violence ond excessive use of force by security ogencies, hired

gongs, ond bouncers hove been documented, not only in Kyobisogozi villoge
but in oiher ports of the country where illegol evictions hove been corried out.
For instonce, Lusonjo, Wokiso District, Mukono, Mubende, Mityono, omong
others.

W
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3.4 TOR. 4: To ldenlify lhe Humonilorion Crisis Arising Out of lhe Evictions ond
Displocemenls ond Estoblish lhe Current Stote of Affqirs.
At the locus in quo, the Committee estoblished the following:

(i)

The Committee physicolly witnessed oppolling effects of the oftermoth of

the illegol ond unlowful eviction, where over 600 people were rendered
homeless, food insecure ond children molnourished ond some children
lost their lives os o result of lock of food.

(ii)

The Committee noted thot oll the houses including gordens, livestock
churches, schools, boreholes, morkets were mercilessly destroyed during

ond ofter eviction. The Committee found the homeless women ond
children with their mole counterports hiding in the neighboring oreos.
Others were hiding in Budongo Forest, Bujenje Constituency in Mosindi.

While the rest sought refuge in the homes of their relotives, churches,

tobocco borns ond under trees.

(iii)

The Committee interfoced with the victims ond recorded

55 women with bobies, 116 other women ond 174

.l35

children,

men.

Reports

received by the Committee reveoled thot 4 children hod possed owoy

due to coldness ond lock of food. The situotion wos likely to escolote
since there were no woter, heolth ond sonitotion focilities. There wos
high likelihood of on outbreok of cholero ond other reloted woter borne
diseoses.

(iv)

The Committee olso interocted with the leodership

of Budongo

Sub

County, which confirmed thot there wos on influx of evictees in the oreo.
There were feors of increosing coses of criminolity orising out

the mony

people who were loitering in the villoges without food ond shelter.

(v)

The Committee further visited Hoimo Centrol Prison

to oscertoin the

situotion of the orrested victims of the Kyobisogozi eviction incidence.
The Committee leornt thot only 45 suspects were in custody ogoinst 75

W

&
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suspects which the DSC reported. Thot meont thot 30 people remoined

unoccounted for.

(vi)

During the visit, the Committee estoblished thot out of 45 suspects in

custody, 4 of them were juveniles. The Committee obtoined relioble
informotion thot Hoimo District does not hove

o remond home ond

therefore resolved to write to the Hoimo Chief Mogistrote to immediotely

releose them. However,

to dote the juveniles ore

still longuishing

in

prison.

3.4.1 Committee Observolion

The Committee observed thot os the country continues to witness unoboted,

unlowful ond illegol evictions ond displocement of persons by perceived rich
individuols, coses of homelessness, hostility ond hopelessness ore olso increosing.

Displocement brings with it risks ond vulnerobilities such os loss of lond ond work,
homelessness, food insecurity, loss of occess to services such os educotion ond

heolth ond, possibly destruction of sociol networks upon which people depend,

porticulorly during crisis. Disploced people ore of

o

higher risk of being both

impoverished ond unoble to enjoy their humon rights.
Rt. Hon. Speoker

ond Hon. Members, the situotion in Kyobisogozi remoins so dire

thot it requires immediote intervention by government to resettle the evictees on
their lond. Where Government is reluctont to do so os the chief custodion of
people's lives ond property, the evictees should promptly be compensoted for
oll the losses ond domoges suffered os o result of this unlowful exercise.

3.5 TOR. 5: To Exomine Governmenl Efforls ond Other Mitigotion Meosures to
Solve lhe Crisis.

During the considerotion of the ossignment, the Committee invited the Minister

for Relief, Disoster Preporedness ond Refugees, Hon. Eng. Hillory Onek Oboloker,

w-
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who declined to oppeor before the Committee. On Morch 28,2019, Hon. Eng.
Hillory Onek Oboloker wrote

to the Committee indicoting inter olio, thot

investigotions into circumstonces surrounding the evictions wos the responsibility

of the Security Agencies. The Minister further stoted thot the OPM hod
responded on Morch 121h,2019 with delivery of 250 bogs of 100kgs of moize flour

ond 50 bogs of 100kgs of beons for the offected populotion in Kigorobyo. (The
Ieller is ottoched os Annexure

E).

When the Committee interfoced with the Hoimo District Security Committee on

April 9,20.l9

of Hoimo, the Deputy Chief Administrotive Officer informed the

Committee thot she hod heord thot the OPM hod directly sent the relief items to

the evictees in Kigorobyo. However, the District Choirmon Hoimo District,
informed the Committee thot no relief hod been delivered to the evictees.

This

wos reiteroted by the evictees when the Committee visited ond interocted with

them on April 10,2019.
3.5.I Committee observotions

(i)

The Committee observed regrettoble disrespect for Porliomentory
powers by the Hon. Eng. Hillory Onek Oboloker.

(ii)

The Committee observed thot the disploced persons hod been left to

seek refuge

in the neorby bushes, tobocco

borns, neighbouring

villoges in Mosindi District ond other oreos in Mosindi such os Budongo
forest, Budongo Sub County.

(iii)

The Committee wos further concerned thot with no proper gozetted

ploce to occommodote the disploced persons, there is o high risk of
occurrence of other heolth reloted chollenges such os molorio,
cholero, omong others.

(iv)

The Committee further observed thot even the substontive Minister of

Stote responsible for Bunyoro Affoirs (Hon. Ernest Kiizo) hod neither

W
P
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offered intervention in the plight of the victims nor sought relief
ossistonce in form food ond non-food items.
3.6 TOR. 6: To Moke Appropriole Recommendolions to Pqrliqment.
The Committee therefore recommends os follows;

l.

Government through

the

of

Ministry

Relief, Disoster Preporedness ond

Refugees should urgently provide humonitorion relief, both in food ond non-

food items to the offected persons.

2. The Committee recommends thot the evictees who were occupying the
lond os bono-fide occuponts prior to the ocquisition of the some by Mr.
Edgor Agobo should be verified ond returned to the lond or odequotely
compensoted.

3. The UPDF ond the Ugondo Police Force should restrict themselves to their
roles ond functions provided for by low ond desist from toking sides on lond
motters.

4.

ln order to secure moximum degree of effective legol proiection ogoinst the

proctice of forced or unlowful evictions for oll persons under their jurisdiction,
the Governmeni must toke immediote meosures oimed of conferring security
of tenure to oll persons with interest in lond.

5. The offected

persons should be screened ond thereofter be helped to

ocquire Notionol ldentificotion cords replocement since their lDs ond
properties were destroyed during the eviction exercise.

6. Mr. Agobo Edgor's involvement in the forceful evictions of the disploced
persons must be further investigoted by the responsible government
ogencies ond foce the justice system.

7. Government should be held vicoriously lioble for the unlowful conduct of its
officers.

8.

The UPDF ond the UPF officers who porticipoted in this illegol oction should be

held responsible both in their personol ond officiol copocities.

W
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9.

The Committee recommends thot the Minister responsible contocts the office

of the Director of Public Prosecutions to issue o Nolle-prosqui for the releose of

the occused including the

4 juveniles.

l0.Government should strengthen institutions such os the District Lond Boords,
District Lond Offices, Areo Lond Committees, ond the Locol Council Courts

mondoted to hondle lond odministrotion to effectively oddress lond motters.

ll.The Ministry responsible for londs should closely supervise the operotions of
the District Lond Boords ond the District Lond Offices to ensure efficiency ond
effectiveness in their operotions.
12. The Ministry responsible for londs should

updote Porlioment on the stotus of

eviction guidelines in complionce with the court order.
,l3.
I 4.

Government should sensitize communities on lond motters.

The Committee further recommends thot Government odopts in ploce
lnvoluntory Displocement Sofeguords to prevent involuntory displocement

ond resettlement. Where possible Government should reduce involuntory
resettlements by exploring olternotives of conflict resolution, engoging in
meoningful consultotion with the offected persons, compensotion of losses
where necessory os well os provision of ossistonce to the disploced persons
especiolly the poor ond the vulneroble.

4.0 Conclusion

ond Hon. Members, the problem of evictions is enormous ond if
not hondled with utmost justice it deserves, will soon plunge this country into
Rt. Hon. Speoker

regretto ble consequences.

I
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OFFICE OFTHE PRIME MINISTER
PIOT*II AlOllO t(A6lrA
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U€AfiDA

T€IEPHOI{ES: sencral l,ine O{17 77O500,Weh vanw.oonr-go'lt"- EatIraIE
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Iv{arch ?019

DWl6l/01

The Clerkto Parliament

Paliament ofUganda
Kamrrale

ESICIION OT PEOPI,E FROM A PIECE OF I.JU{D I}i I{YABISAG,\U.YIIJAGE
KTGOROBYA SIJBCOI'NTT, HOIIT{A DISIRICT
Refercnceismadetoyourletterrcf,AB2(6RlOt0l dabd25eMneh2019 inwhichyou iavited
me to appear before a Select Commieec of Parliameut inquiring iato eviction of femilies is
Kyabisagazi Village, Kigorobya Subcounty, Hoima DisEict
This is to inform you that The Chief Administrative Officer fsl llsima Disrict rffirote io &E
Office of the Prime Minister requesting for relief assismace to &e afected populariou in
Kigorobya Subcormty.
The Office of Prime Minister responded on 126lvfarch 2019 with deliver-t of 50 @s oi
population iu Kigorobp1 00kgs af rraiz* flour and 50 bags of I 00kgs of beans forfie affected
into circumstancc surrounding the evictions isthe

of'&e

Agencies.

The office of the Prime Minister will provide more relief assistance to the atrected
from time to timg whenever called upon-

per$rs

(ldP)

MINISTER FOR RELIEF, DISASTER PREPARF,DNESS AND REFUGEES
Cc: Rt, HonPrime Minister

HonMinister of State for Relief, DisasterPreperedness and Refugees
Hon. Gaster Mugoya KyawE Chairparson, Select cornmittee
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OFFICE OFTHE PRIME MINISTER
MINISTER OF STATE FOR BUNYORO AFFAIRS
PLOT 9-I I APOLLO KAGGWA ROAD. P,O. BOX 34T, KAMPAI,A, TIGANDA
TELEPHONES: General l,ine 0417 770500, Minister's Line 0417 770554 Web: www.opm.go.ug, E-mail: bunyoroatfairs@opm.go.ugi
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In any correspondence on this subject, please quote No. ADM/30/01

28th March 2OI9

Hon. Gaster Mugoya Kyawa
Chairperson Select Committee
Parliament of Uganda
KAMPALA

coRDoN AND SEARCH OPERATION AT KYABISAGAZT IMLLAGE,
KIGOROBYA SUB COUNTY/ALLEGED HUMANITARIAN CRISIS
BACKGROUND TO THE CONFLICT

In June 2O|B,I received a complaint from Edgar Agaba a resident of Hoima
District about an illegal takeover of his land in Kigorobya Sub county,
Hoima District. On the 7th of September 2O1B I called a meeting of Hoima
Local Leaders, the District Security Committee, the Area Member of
Parliament and some residents of Kyabisagazi village and Edgar Agaba
himself to discuss the matter, with a view of finding an amicable solution
and harmonious
co-existence. A copg of the minutes is attached.
Some of the resolutions reached werel 1. Edgar Agaba to tender the copy of the land titte Plot 5 Block 6, Vol
135 Hoima and a search report.
2. Security and other stakeholders should screen and manage the
illegal settlers on the land at Kyabisagazi II
3. Achile Simon to account for all 600 people (new arrivals) brought on
the land that belong to Egdar Agaba.
4. Arrest and prosecute all those who have committed crime.
5. Civilian leaders need to create responses that are effective, credible
and promote security.
Public Sector that is responsive ancl accoLrrrtable
Uganda towards rapid econonric growth and develo;:rnerrt.
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6. A follow up meeting was recommended to sit in a weeks' time at
Kyabisagazill Village Kigorobya S/C to interact with land occupants.

I convened the followup meeting on Saturday lStt september 2018 at
Kyabisagazi ll C.O.U with the residents and other stake holders and
District Security Committee together with the local leaders. At this
meeting the following resolutions were made among others;
1. Egdar Agaba was the true owner of the land in conflict because he
was the title holder
2. Edgar Agaba to facilitate the community leaders in withdrawing the
complaint they had lodged in the Bamugemereire land commission
since the question of land ownership had been resolved
3. Achilie Simon to select a team of six people to follow up the
withdrawal of the above mentioned complaint.
4. Police to summon a group of 40 people mentioned as trouble causers
on the occupied land for statements and caution.
5. Egdar Agaba to open land boundaries by use of a committee led by

Hon. Mulindambura that would include the DPC, community
representatives and local leaders.
6. Security will be provided during the opening exercise.
7. All criminal activities that were being carried out by the occupants in
the area to stop with immediate effect.
8. Fresh registration of all people occupying the contested land be
carried out with immediate effect.
Before any of the above resolutions were implemented the Commission of
Inquiry into land matters stopped me from handling the dispute. Since

September 2Ol8

I have not participated in the dispute resolution.

Attached is a letter.

Around 14th and 15th February2)lg I received reports of a security
operation on the said land. I called a stakeholders meeting on T\resday
19th February 2Ol9 at my office in Hoima. I invited the Members of
Parliament from Hoima District, the Security chiefs of UPDF, Police and
Intelligence Agencies, Hoima District Leaders and land owners in
Kigorobya to disctlss, understand and appreciate the security operation.

The security team presented a report which informed the meeting as
follows:

2

1. They said that they had received intelligence reports that there was
a "rebel" group cropping up trying to be against the establishment.

2. They observed that the people at Kyabisagaei had allegedly formed
their own administration referred to as "Pele" state which had
degenerated into insecurity in Kyabisagazill Village in Kigorobya sub
county in Hoima District.
3. They observed that following the history of Uganda and what
happened in Buseruka S/C some years back, similar reports
emerged and indeed they were eventually proved to be ADF.
4. They noted that DSC, couldn't sit back, they resolved to carry out a
cordon and search operation onl3th February 2019, the operation
was led by Police.
5. They said that they went on ground and in the final stage of the
operation a Policeman had been hacked to death and another one
injured by an arrow.
6. They mentioned that, 74 suspects were arrested including those who
killed the Policeman. 114 women were rounded up and after
screening by immigration officials, they were later set free to go back
to their homes.
7. They noted that it was unfortunate because we lost our officer and
that the suspects should be charged in courts of law.
8. They observed that the operation ended well and the one killed was
theirs and no any other person had been killed as alleged by some
people and media. However, this group which had been referred to
as rebels were not rebels but were rowdy and charged tenants who
had gone violent because of a land dispute, they were armed with
pangas, spears, arrows and bows.

Attq.ched are pictures of the killed Police OfJicer and the q.rrows
and machetes.
This meeting made several resolutions amongst which are; 1. Screening exercise of people be carried out and people who have
leaved on the land for long, (bonafide occupants) should be left but
recent arrivals should go back.
2. Meetings be held with encroachers/grabbers to hear their side of
story as a way of finding a harmonious co-existence
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3. Closure of all illegal landing sites
4. Opening of boundary on Edgar's land should proceed as earlier
planned but should wait for the elapse of six months directive issued
by the Bamugemereire Commission
5. Individuals who could have committed offences should be brought to
book
6. Immigration posts be created along all gazatted landing sites to check
and monitor movements of people.
A copg of the minutes is here with attached.

Directive by Parliament
On the 21"t February 2019, Hon Dan Muhairwe MP Buhaguzi County
Kikube District raised a concern over humanitarian crisis arising out of
cordon and search operation, in Kyabisagazi Village, Kigorobya sub
county, Hoima District.
Government through the Minister of Internal Affairs made a statement on
this matter in Parliament on 26th February 2019. The statement gave the
background and genesis of the conflict and the justification that led to the
cordon and search operation at Kyabisagazi on 13th February 2019. It is
unfortunate that during this operation the country lost one Pc Rutaremwa
Vincent who was hacked to death and ASP Amoti George was also
wounded. Attached is a copg of the statement.

During the 2'd week of March 2OL9, I received information that residents
of Kyabisagazi village, Kyabisagazi parish, Kigorobya sub county entered
the villages of Ejinga, Kibali and Abangi in Kasenene parish Budongo sub
county following a joint cordon and search operation mounted by security
forces on 13th February 2OL9 in Kyabisagazi, Kigorobya Sub county.
The people who interacted with part of this group indicated that they were
faced with challenges of inadequate food and inadequate shelter.

This prompted the District Security Committee (DSC) to sit on
l4lO3l2OI9 to among others, address this matter. It was however
resolved that before any interventions can be made, the number and
identity of people who have fled Kyabisagazi village be established to guide
decision making. It was agreed that the DSC of Hoima interacts with the
DSC of Masindi for information sharing to guide decision making.
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On the 19 l3l2ol9, the Regional Police Commander in company of the
RISO Oil and Gas interacted with the Masindi DSC and agreed that the
Joint Intelligence Committee of Masindi Composed of the DISO, Division
I.O and the District Crime Intelligence Officer) conducts a profiling exercise
to ascertain the origin and number of people who crossed into Masindi.
The exercise was conducted on the2ll03l2019 and the report is due to
be presented today Thursday 28th March 2018 to the District Security
Committee.

Objectives of the profiling exercise;

To establish the number of people who crossed from Kyabisagazi
village and are being hosted in Kasenene parish.
2. To establish the origin of these people
3. To establish the challenges being faced by these people and to
1.

recommend possibly interventions.
4. To gather information of security interest.

I had been invited to attend the security meeting in Masindi where the
Joint Intelligence Committee which has been investigating and profiling
these people is presenting its report and recommendations today at
10:30am. I could not go to attend this meeting given the importance of
this Honorable Select Committee of Parliament.
Thank you Mr. Chairman, and Honorable Members.

Ernest Kliza (MP)
MINISTER Or. STATE FOR BUI\TYORO AFFAIRS
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